Intra-Operative Process Map for COVID-19 Suspect Non-Intubated Emergency Cases

SCREENING QUESTIONS for Awake and Communicating Emergency Patients
- Have you travelled out of the Province of Manitoba in the past 14 days?
- Have you been *exposed to a confirmed case of COVID-19 in the last 14 days? *Exposure includes attendance at large group events or settings where someone has been confirmed to have COVID-19. Could include a conference, flight etc.
- Have you been advised to self-isolate by a medical professional?

*If the answer is NO to all three questions, the patient is NOT a COVID-19 Suspect and should be treated with standard surgical practices*

Staff wearing N95 respirators for AGMP are encouraged to continue wearing throughout until extubation complete to minimize PPE changes
Staff movements in/out of OR to kept to a minimum
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